This study explores L2 acquisition of socially conditioned phonetic variation in 13 German-English sequential bilinguals residing in London, UK. The phonetic variable analysed is GOOSE-fronting, i.e. the more front pronunciation of /u/ in words like 'goose', acoustically manifested through an increased F2 frequency. In the South of England, GOOSEfronting is a sound change considered to be led by young females. We investigated whether bilinguals adhered to this pattern, e.g. whether younger female German-English bilinguals exhibited a relatively higher F2 frequency in words like 'goose' than other bilinguals. The bilinguals' English /u/ productions were compared against their German /u/ (lower F2 as more back) and /y/ (higher F2 as more front) to determine the degree of GOOSE-fronting and whether their F2 values were closer to /y/ than /u/. Normalised formant values were considered in relation to lingual measurements obtained using ultrasound tongue imaging. The acoustic and articulatory results revealed that female bilinguals indeed produced more front English /u/ vowels than their male counterparts. Within female speakers, age and length of residence in the UK were found to be significant, with younger speakers who had lived in the UK longer than five years displaying the greatest degree of GOOSE-fronting.
Introduction
Gestural drift, that is 'perceptually-guided changes in speechproduction' [1, p. 421] , can occur in sequential bilinguals who relocate to areas in which their target second language (L2) is spoken. Various factors have been found to impact upon the extent to which first language (L1) like, pronunciation is achieved by sequential bilinguals in their L2. These factors include age of L2 acquisition [2, 3] , length of residence in the L2 speaking environment [4, 5] and amount of L2 usage [2, 6] . Less understood, however, is the extent to which bilinguals perceive and produce fine-grained socially motivated distinctions in the surface realisation of phonemes in their L2, as native speakers are known to do. Standard L2 speech acquisition models, such as the Perceptual Assimilation Model [7] and the Speech Learning Model [8] do not incorporate the acquisition of socially structured variation in speech production. The present paper suggests these models could potentially be enhanced by considering socially motivated variation in L2 speech.
Sociolinguistic competence in an L2 -the use of L2 variants to index social information such as age and gender [9] would seem to be a key component of L2 acquisition for speakers who acquire their L2 in a naturalistic L2-speaking environment [10] . Previous research has suggested learners are particularly sensitive to gender differences in their target L2, attempting to replicate gender-based variation [11, 12] , provided they wish to adhere to L2 community perceptions of gender [13] .
The present articulatory-acoustic study investigated gestural drift in 13 German-English sequential bilinguals (Table  1) , where the L2 target speech sound -in this case the Standard Southern British English (SSBE) GOOSE vowel, found in words such as 'boot' -was chosen on the basis that it is subject to social variation in its production, outlined shortly.
Traditionally described as a high back rounded vowel, /u/ in SSBE has been moving forward in the vowel space for decades (e.g. [14, 15] ). This process, commonly called 'GOOSEfronting', has been demonstrated not just acoustically, but articulatorily, in electromagnetic articulography [16] and ultrasound [16, 17] studies.
Standard German has not been reported to have undergone this process. Instead, German /u/ is generally reported to be a canonical back vowel [18] , phonologically and acoustically distinct from the high front rounded vowel /y/. In contrast, SSBE /u/ represents a single phoneme gradually shifting forward over time in the direction of /y/. This shift, for speakers across the South of England, appears to be linked to the social factors of age and gender, with young female speakers leading the sound change (e.g. [19, 20] ). GOOSE-fronting can therefore be inferred to be a relative process, varying in degree as a function of age. Although it has been argued that GOOSE-fronting performs little social-indexical work [21] , being phonologically driven, the sound change is more advanced in some speaker groups than others and would appear, importantly, to be perceived as female-led by British English speakers [22] . As such, resulting gestural drift could be inferred to be the product of a speaker's having learned to perceive the social meanings attached to phonetic forms, i.e to be a manifestation of sociolinguistic competence.
The present study set out to address two central questions: 1) Do German-English bilinguals demonstrate GOOSEfronting in English /u/, as determined by the vowel's position in relation to their German /u/-/y/ space? 2) If so, is this influenced by the social factors of age and sex as it is for L1 English speakers? In order to ascertain the extent to which German-English bilinguals patterned like SSBE speakers in the production of the GOOSE vowel, acoustic and ultrasound data were jointly analysed. These methods were used to investigate whether native German speakers produced English /u/ in a fashion that more closely resembled their German language productions of /u/ or /y/; the greater the similarity between speakers' English language productions of /u/ and German /y/, the more fronted their English GOOSE vowel was said to be.
The motivations for combined acoustic and ultrasonic study of GOOSE-fronting were twofold. Although a rise in F2 is taken to indicate fronting, the relationship between tongue positioning and formant values cannot be concretely assumed without articulatory evidence [17] : increases in F2, for example, can be the result of other articulatory factors, such as lip un- rounding. Although lip unrounding has been shown not to be responsible for high F2 values in SSBE speakers [16] , such a mechanism could be used by L2 users as an alternative to tongue-fronting. As such, direct lingual measurements, as provided by ultrasound, provide a means of confirming the cause of F2 changes. Secondly, ultrasound tongue imaging has previously uncovered socially motivated covert contrasts in tonguepositioning that are not readily uncoverable from acoustic or auditory data [23] . Ultrasound and acoustic data jointly considered thus offer a potentially richer, more complete picture of speech and therefore socially conditioned variation.
Methods

Participants
Thirteen native German speaking participants were recruited from personal and professional networks and through an online forum 1 . A summary of their key demographic information is provided in Table 1 .
Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of monosyllabic words following C-V-C, CC-V-C, or C-V-CC patterns. Separate word lists were used for German and English, and were made up of 'target' words, containing the vowels of interest, and distractor words, such as 'reit' (German) and 'ran' (English). The German list contained 78 unique words, with 66 distractors and 12 target words (Blut, Buch, Flut, gut, Hut, Mut, Tuch, süß, süd, tut,übt, Wut). The English list contained 90 unique words with 79 distractors and eleven target words (boost, boot, juice, loop, loose, mood, moose, shoot, spook, Sue, tooth). The words in each list were repeated in three blocks, yielding 9, 27, and 33 examples of German /y/, German /u/, and English /u/ respectively. Unbalanced token numbers for each vowel occurred due to the removal of tokens preceded or followed by rhotics or laterals from analysis. Within and between speaker variation in lateral and rhotic production introduced different coarticulatory effects and made consistent segmentation difficult.
Procedure
Participants were fitted with a head stabilisation set [24] , to ensure probe stability and accuracy of measurements [25] . The 1 www.deutsch-in-London.net/forum probe was placed beneath the speaker's chin and images captured along the midsagittal plane. The participants were presented with single word prompts orthographically on a monitor. The words in each block were randomised, and presented with a one second inter-stimulus interval. Participants were given the opportunity to take breaks between blocks. The experiment lasted approximately 15 minutes per participant. All recordings took place in a sound attenuated booth (IAC acoustics, UK) at Queen Mary University of London. Following the experiment, participants completed an online questionnaire using Google Docs from which background information was extracted.
Data collection
Ultrasound data was captured using an EchoB system (Articulate Instruments, UK), configured as follows: frame rate = 82fps; scanlines = 64; pixels per scanline = 946; field of vision = 92; pixel offset = 210; depth = 90mm. Audio data was recorded using a Neumann TLM 103 microphone (Neumann, Germany) positioned approximately 12 inches from the speaker, and a Focusrite Scarlett Solo audio interface (Focusrite, UK) with a sampling rate of 22kHz and a bit depth of 16 bits. Both the ultrasound and audio data were recorded into Articulate Assistant Advanced (AAA) [26] .
Segmentation and annotation
Audio data were exported from AAA to Praat [27] for the purposes of segmentation and acoustic analyses. Annotations were conducted manually by the lead author, based on waveform and spectral information. In initial position or following voiceless segments, vowels were deemed to begin with the onset of regular periodic waveforms and clear formant structures. Following voiced segments, abrupt changes in waveform shape/amplitude and increased intensity in the spectrogram were used to denote the vowel's onset. The endpoint of the vowel was marked on the basis of a sudden drop in waveform amplitude and spectral intensity or by the onset of aperiodicity if this preceded such a drop. The calculated vowel duration (µ, σ) are: English /u/ (181ms, 49ms), German /u/ (159ms, 37ms), and German /y/ (159ms, 45ms). Raw formant (F1-F3) values for each vowel were automatically extracted using a Praat script at 20%, 50%, and 80% of the vowel's duration. Point tier annotations for each vowel at each of the three time points were also created and imported to AAA. The midpoint of each vowel was selected and splines automatically fitted, with subsequent manual corrections.
Metrics
For acoustic measurements, we considered two metrics. To establish baseline differences between the three vowels, we used speaker-normalised mean F2 values. Normalisation was performed using the Watt and Fabricius method [28] , and the mean F2 was taken as the average at the 20%, 50%, and 80% points of the vowel. To investigate the position of the English /u/ compared to the German /u/ and /y/, we derived a ratio based on the relative position of the English /u/ in the German /u/-/y/ space, as per Eq. 1.
Whereȳp andūp represent the mean F2 values of German /y/ and /u/ respectively, for a given participant, p, and etp is the F2 value for a given participant's English /u/ token, t. rtp is be-tween 0-1 for English /u/ vowels positioned within the German /u/ -/y/ space, with higher values being closer to German /u/, and lower values to German /y/. Values of rtp outside of the 0-1 range indicate an English /u/ with an F2 value either more back than the mean German /u/ (if > 1.0) or more fronted than the mean German /y/ (if < 0.0), for a given speaker. This metric implicitly normalises for speaker-specific vowel spaces in terms of the F2 dimension and relative to the German /y/ and /u/ vowels. However, it does assume that for all speakers, the German /u/ has a lower F2 than German /y/, which is typically the case, and was found in the data presented here.
For the ultrasound data we derived a similar ratio metric, using the Cartesian coordinates of the maximum of the fitted spline for each token. This represents the relative frontedness of the highest point of the tongue, which we expected to follow a similar pattern to the acoustic metric for each vowel. The coordinates of the spline data were exported from AAA, giving 42 (x, y) values per token, corresponding to 42 fan lines. In this representation, the x value corresponds to the front/back position of the tongue, and the y value corresponds to the height. For each token, t, and participant, p, we define etp as the x coordinate at the maximum value of y. As with the acoustic data, we then calculated a ratio based on the relative position of the English /u/ in the German /u/ -/y/ space, as per Eq. 1, wherē yp andūp represent the mean x values of the spline maxima for a given participant's German /y/ and /u/ vowels respectively.
Results
Acoustic data
To test for baseline differences between vowel sounds we fitted a mixed model using the lme4 package for R [29] , with normalised F2 as the dependent variable, fixed effects of vowel and sex, including an interaction term, and random intercepts for participant, stimulus (word), a dummy variable indicating whether the consonant preceding the vowel was a coronal (presegcor), and the self-reported proportion of time the participants spend speaking English compared to German (l2prop). A full factorial ANOVA was conducted on the fitted model, testing for the fixed effects and interaction term. We found a significant effect of vowel (F (2, 53) = 258.9, p < 0.001) and a significant interaction between vowel and sex (F (2, 919) = 17.2, p < 0.001). A Tukey post-hoc analysis (with Bonferroni correction) showed significant differences between all vowel pairs: German /u/ -/y/ (z = 20.1, p adj < 0.001); German /u/ -English /u/ (z = −13.9, p adj < 0.001); English /u/ -German /y/ (z = 10.5, p adj < 0.001). Given the interaction between main effects, we also conducted an analysis of interaction contrasts. This showed a significant contrast of sex between German and English /u/ (χ 2 (1) = 28.7, p adj < 0.001), and German /y/ and English /u/ (χ 2 (1) = 16.6, p adj < 0.001). This effect is shown in Figure 1 , where the difference between male and female participants was similar for both German vowels, but males appeared to exhibit an English /u/ closer to their German /u/, compared to females.
Due to the limited number of male speakers (n=4), we deemed it unsuitable to consider social factors for this group. However, we further analysed data for female participants to test whether age and length of residence (LOR) in the UK had any effect on the relative F2 of English /u/ compared to German /u/-/y/. We fitted a mixed model with F2 ratio (as defined in Eq.1) as the dependent variable, fixed effects of age and LOR, and random intercepts for participant, word, For females, fronting of English /u/ appeared to decrease with age, at least within each LOR group. In addition, we observed considerably more fronting in younger female speakers with an LOR of >5 years than speakers in the same age group (31-35) with a lower LOR.
Ultrasound data
As discussed in Section 2.6, for the ultrasound data we only considered a single metric -the ratio of the x coordinate of the tongue splines for English /u/ relative to the German /u/-/y/ space. This gave a measure that was relative to each speaker's German /u/-/y/ space, and allowed us to compare across speakers. As with the acoustic analysis, we only considered social factors for the female group, fitting a mixed model with ratio as the dependent variable, fixed effects of age and duration, and random intercepts for participant, word, and l2prop. A full factorial ANOVA on the fitted model resulted in significant effects of age (F (3, 2.1) = 30.2, p < 0.05) and LOR (F (1, 7.5) = 8.8, p < 0.05). Overall, these results concur with the acoustic analysis, as can be seen by comparing Figures 2 and 3 . However, females aged 31-35 who had lived in the UK more than 5 years displayed more GOOSE-fronting in the acoustic than ultrasound data.
Discussion
Using articulatory and acoustic methods, this study compared German-English sequential bilinguals' productions of English /u/ against their German /u/ and /y/ to determine degree of GOOSE-fronting. The acoustic results revealed that, overall, both male and female bilinguals made a three way distinction between English /u/, and German /u/ and /y/, with F2 values for the first vowel falling between those of the latter two. However, sex was found to be significant in determining the extent to which bilinguals contrasted English language productions of /u/ with German /u/ and /y. F2 values were higher in English than German /u/ for males and females, but this difference was greater in females. Since higher F2 frequencies are correlated with fronter productions, the female bilinguals appeared to demonstrate greater GOOSE-fronting than the males. This accords with literature on speakers from Southern England [19] and suggests the bilinguals perceived GOOSE-fronting in a manner similar to the English native speakers reported in [22] .
Due to low male speaker numbers, further analyses were not presented for men. Age and LOR were, however, considered for females. Both factors were significant. On average, females who had lived in the UK less than five years produced English /u/ with an F2 value closer to their German /u/ than /y/ compared to their counterparts with an LOR greater than 5 years. This finding was not unexpected and corresponds with results reported elsewhere (e.g. [4, 5] ).
Moreover, for females, the ratio difference between F2 values for English /u/ and German /u/ appeared to decrease as a function of age. That is, the older the speaker, the more backed were their English /u/ productions. For the oldest group of speakers (41-45), F2 values for English /u/ were closer to German /u/ than /y/. The relatively younger speakers with LOR greater than 5 years, in contrast, showed very little ratio difference between English /u/ and German /y/. As German /y/ is a front vowel, the acoustic similarity between it and English /u/ in F2 terms for the younger female bilinguals is a clear indication of GOOSE-fronting in these speakers. That younger female speakers demonstrated more GOOSE-fronting than older ones again accords with GOOSE-fronting being a sound change led by young females [20] . It appears, consequently, that the bilinguals tested were attuned to age-related distinctions in the use of GOOSE-fronting by SSBE speakers. The resulting gestural drift demonstrated could, therefore, be considered to have been socially conditioned.
The ultrasound results largely supported the acoustic findings. Ratio values, accounting for the difference between highest point values for English /u/ and German /u/, as well as English /u/ and German /y/, revealed the same effects as described above: younger females with a LOR greater than five years displayed the least amount of difference between their productions of English /u/ and German /y/. Given that German /y/ is a front vowel, the similarity between English /u/ and German /y/ in ratio terms suggests GOOSE-fronting was most advanced in the younger female bilinguals with a LOR greater than 5 years. This again suggests the bilinguals were able to perceive socially motivated variation and produce subtle vowel differences paralleling those found in socially similar SSBE speakers.
The ratio distances were largely similar in the ultrasound and acoustic data. However, an exception occurred for the 31-35 age group with LOR greater than 5 years. The acoustic results suggest their English /u/ was further forward in the vowel space than their German /y/, whereas this was not the case in the ultrasound data. This difference seems to have been led by one speaker: F9. It is possible the discrepancy for this speaker is evidence of the non-linear relationship between constriction location and formant values [17] . It could be that lip unrounding occurred during F9's productions of English /u/, increasing its F2 beyond that found for /y/. Across the board, however, it appears that, like the SSBE speakers presented in [16] , the bilinguals examined here produced a lingual distinction between English and German /u/ vowels. The results concur with previous research. The German-English bilinguals tested appeared to perceive subtle differences in social meaning attached to phonetic features and replicate them (as per [9, 11, 12] ). In Southern England GOOSE-fronting is more advanced in younger, female speakers [19, 20, 22] , and we found that it was the younger, female bilingual speakers who demonstrated the greatest degree of GOOSE-fronting here. The extent to which speakers demonstrated gestural drift in the production of the GOOSE vowel seems, therefore, to have been a manifestation of sociolinguistic competence in L2 speech.
Standard L2 speech acquisition models, such as the Perceptual Assimilation Model [7] and the Speech Learning Model [8] do not incorporate the acquisition of socially structured variation in L2 speech production. However, the present findings suggest that groups of bilingual speakers differed in the extent to which they displayed gestural drift, paralleling the fine-grained socially motivated distinctions evident in L1 speakers of SSBE. Key to determining the degree of gestural drift exhibited was the concept of sociolinguistic competence. Therefore, standard models could perhaps be enhanced by considering socially motivated variation in L2 speech.
Conclusion
This study explored L2 acquisition of socially conditioned phonetic variation in 13 German-English sequential bilinguals living in London, UK. Bilinguals were found to differ acoustically and articulatorily in the degree of GOOSE-fronting displayed. This was influenced by the social factors of age and sex, suggesting that the bilingual speakers were sensitive to fine-grained social variation present in SSBE speakers' productions. These findings suggest that standard models of L2 acquisition ought to consider socially motivated variation in L2 speech production.
